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Yanks ordered out of Iran by U.S.; airport open 

Compiled from wire reports 

The U.S. Embassy yesterday 
ordered the evacuation from Iran of 
all dependents of U.S. government 
employees and urged other 
Americans to leave. Meanwhile, the 
Iranian government granted per- 
mission for Air France to fly 
Ayatullah Ruhollah Khomeini back 
to Iran. 

The Iranian government first said 
the Moslem leader would leave for 
Iran early Wednesday, but a 
Khomeini spokesman in Paris said 
the trip, which will end nearly  15 

years  of exile,  would  be  delayed 
until Thursday. 

In Tehran, a committee making 
plans to welcome him back 
proposed he delay his return until 
Thursday so arrangements for a 
larger welcome could be made. 
Committee spokesman Ali-Reza 
Nourbakhsh said Khomeini had 
accepted the proposal. 

The return of the spiritual leader 
promises to present a new and 
stronger challenge to the shah- 
appointed   government   of   Prime 

Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar. 
A government statement said the 

decision to permit the Moslem 
leader's return was made at a long 
Cabinet meeting. 

Earlier yesterday, the U.S. 
Embassy ordered the evacuation 
from Iran of all dependents of U.S. 
government employees and again 
urged all non-essential American 
citizens to get out of the country 
following attacks on three 
Americans. 

The  Embassy  order  was   issued 

after a shooting attack on a U.S. 
Air Force major Sunday night in 
Tehran and the beating of U.S. 
Consul David C. McGaffey and an 
American employee of Bell 
Helicopter International in the 
central Iranian city of Isfahan on 
Monday afternoon. 

U.S. Consulate sources In Isfahan 
said the trouble there began about 4 
p.in. Monday with an altercation 
between the Bell Helicopter em- 
ployee and an Iranian taxi driver 
near the citv's Khoroush Hotel. The 

sources said a shot was fired during 
the dispute and the taxi driver had 
been hospitalized with a facial 
wound. 

Details on the attack on McGaffey 
were not immediately available. 

Iran's airports were supposed to 
be open yesterday, but only one 
commercial plane was reported to 
have landed. Troops turned 
outgoing passengers away, and 
Ayatullah Ruhollah Khomeini 
continued to delay his return from 
exile. 

Mobs of Khomeini's supporters 
hit the streets of Tehran again, 
attacking a police officer, setting 
fire to a brewery and clashing with 
security    forces    at    least    twice. 

Local religious leaders and their 
aides are certain to make every 
effort to keep the mobs from turning 
violent, but there is always the 
possibility of an attack by militant 
partisans of the shah, or of a 
spontaneous incident, that could 
touch   off   a   battle. 
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U.S. schools 
looking for 
foreign cash 

I 

• 

Associated Press 

Faced with sagging enrollments, 
more American universities are 
looking for new students—and their 
tuition—bv swapping education for 
petro-dollars from the Mideast, 
Africa and South America. 

It is a trend that already has made 
a modest dent in this country's trade 
deficit — pumping back an estimated 
$900 million into the U.S. economy 
each year in tuition alone. 

In the past five years, foreign 
enrollment at U.S. schools has 
nearly doubled, hitting over 
235,000 in the 1977-78 school year. 

While representing only 1.8 
percent of total U.S. college 
enrollment, the figure still makes 
the United States the world leader 
when it comes to educating foreign 
students. 

The role of college campus to the 
world is expected to grow as oil-rich 
nations continue tosendthcir people 
here for training in engineering, 
business and the life sciences. 

"These countries have a new 
affluence and they need 
managers,'" says Sally Hyem of 
Northeaster University's In- 
ternational Student Center. "They 
don't have enough universities, but 
they do have oil." 

The trend also has university 
officials looking closely at foreign 
developments, asking what effect 
Iran's troubles or the new; turn in 
U.S.-China relatons might have on 
enrollment of foreign students. 

California is first wiith 35,367 
students, followed by New York 
with 21,569, and Texas with 
19,134. The figures, from the In- 
stitute of International Education, 
also show a third of foreign students 
are from nations of the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex- 
porting Countries. 

Iran is now the largest user of U.S. 
education, with nearly 37,000 
students here. Other oil nations in 
the top 10 are Nigeria, Venezuela 
and Saudi Arabia. The others of the 
10 are Canada, Japan, Taiwan, 
India, Hong Kong and Vietnam, 
whose 6,000 refugee-students are 
included in the Institute's count. 

"Twenty years ago countries like 
Nigeria and Saudi Arabia were 
nowhere to be seen when it came to 
compiling lists of foreign students," 
Pam      Wilson,      an      institute 

Continued on page 3 

Business 
The stock market drifted lower 

today, showing little response to a 
small St. Louis bank's reduction of 
its prime lending rate from 11.5 to 
11.25percent- The Dow Jones was 
down 3.99 to close at SffUS. 
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Phi Delts admit 
guilt in hazing; 
face probation 

Sunday Stroll fami.v in Fast Texas beading for a lake, of 
Skiff photographer Matt Keith found this   course, they used the appropriate path. 

Teng says China would use force 
to resolve Taiwan issue if needed 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wee 
Premier Teng Hsiao-ping was 
reported Tuesday to have declared 
that China wants a peaceful 
resolution of the Taiwan issue, but 
"cannot commit herself not to 
resort" to the use of force. 

The account of Teng's remarks at 
a Senate luncheon came from a 
senator who took notes. Another 
senator, Thad Cochran, K-Miss., 
(|iinled the Chinese leader as saying: 
"You can rely on our assurance that 
we don't intend to use force" and 
that "there has been no discussion of 
boycott" against Taiwan. 

The senator who made notes 
declined the use of his name. His 
notes quoted Teng as saying: 

"We' will permit the present 
system on Taiwan and way of life to 
remain unchanged. We will allow 
the local government of Taiwan to 
maintain people-to-people relations 
with other people, like Japan and 
the United States. 

"With this policy, we believe we 
can achieve peaceful reunification. 
Like ^ou, we want to resolve the 
Issue by peaceful means. We 
Chinese have patience. However, 
China cannot commit herself not to 
resort to other means because if we 
did it would not be beneficial to 
peaceful reunification." 

Other accounts came from Sens. 

Faculty, staff 
will assemble 
for Moudy talk 
In the wake of last week's dismissal 

of Executive Vice-Chancellor H. 
Lawrence Wilsey, a faculty- 
university staff assembly has been 
called for Thursday, Feb. 8 at 3:30 
p.m. in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 

The assembly is also open to 
students and general staff. There 
will be an opportunity for questions 
and answers. 

Chancellor James M. Moudy is 
expected to talk about ad- 
ministrative patterns, progress 
regarding the search procedure for 
the chancellor position, status of the 
budget-formation process, and a 
"confirmation of TCU's fiscal 
soundness," according to TCU's 

weekly bulletin. 

1 lenrv Jackson, 1)    Wash., and Jesse 
Helms, R—N.C. 

Jackson said: "He (Teng) didn't 
say he would rule it (use of force) 
out because then he would lose all 
his bargaining power. I don't think 
you could expect a different answer, 
and I don't think there's any danger 
of the use of force Over and over 
again he referred to Chinese 
patience." 

Helms said he thought Teng 
ducked the question of whether 
Peking would renounce the use of 
force against Taiwan. "What he 
was saying is, of course, somewhere 
along the line we are going to use 
force," Helms said. 

Carter, in his toast to Teng, In- 
dicated the administration is 

sticking to Its even-handedness in 
dealing with Moscow and Peking, 

He did not use the word 
"hegemony." Instead, his speech 
focused on the American "lorvgterm 
commitment to a world of diverse 
and independent nations," the 
administration's description of its 
policy. 

And he emphasized American 
willingness to help in Teng's 
program of modernizing China 
through trade, credit and scientific 
and academic exchanges. 

The administration has said it 
will not sell China arms or allow 
weapons manufactured in Europe 
with American components to be 
sold to the Chinese. But the ad- 
ministration says it is up to the 
NATO allies to decide whether to 
sell their own weapons to China, ;is 
France and Great Britain are 
considering. 

The Soviets have reacted warily 
to the U.S.-China normalization. 
State Department officials have said 
they think that wariness might have 
contributed to the delay in a SALT 
II treaty. 

Some officials think the Soviet- 
endorsed invasion of Cambodia, 
China's ally, by Vietnam was meant 
to show that the Soviets would not 
be intimidated by the ties between 
the United States and China. 

The administration has decided 
its best course is to try to improve 
relations with both countries and 
that openly "playing the China 
card" against the Soviets will only 

provoke     them     into     dangerous 
reactions. 

To the Chinese, however, the 
Soviet threat is extreme!) 
dangerous. The Soviets, with 43 
divisions along the Chinese border, 
have spoken in the past of launching 
a pre-emptive strike against the 
Chinese, 

The history of enmity and 
mistrust between the two nations is 
hundreds of years old. In recent 
years, China's claim to hundreds of 
square miles of Soviet territory has 
widened the schism, as has theii 
rivalry for leadership of the world's 
Marxist movement. 

Teng said he and Carter reach* 
"an  understanding" about  Soviel 
matters at a morning meeting, but 
did not say whether Carter agreed. 

In his toast at the state dinner. 
Teng said, "We view our bilateral 
relations in the context of the 
overall international situation." 

And he reminded Carter that the 
United States and China had only 
recently pledged themselves to fight 
against any effort to establish 
"hegemony" in Asia. "Hegemony" 
is the word the Chinese use to 
describe Soviet aspirations. 

By Bill Palmer 
Managing [ ditor 

The TCU chapter ol Phi Delia 
Theta fraternity was found guilts of 
hazing b) the Ihlerlrateriiilv 
Council Judiciary Board Friday, 
and laces disciplinary action il the 
Student Organizations Committee 
approves the board's recom- 
mendations. 

The Judiciary bo.ml suggested a 
scar ol probation for the chapter ul 
the fraternity, along with-a $500 
line. The action must first be ap- 
p i os I'll b v the St udenl 
Organizations Committee which 
meets toda) to consider the matter. 

The action ss.is taken alter a Phi 
Delt pledge was treated at the 
Health    Center    for    "excessive 
physical activity."   The Texas /.eta 
chapter of Phi Delta Theta will be 
put on probation beginning Feb. 1 if 
the    recommended    disciplinary 
actions are approved 

Specific    terms   of   probation. 
according to a report from the 
board, are: 

. The chapter and its individual 
members are not to be permitted to 
participate in intramural sports. 

. The chapter anil its individual 
numbers will not be allowed to 
sponsor parties or social gatherings 
ol am kind in which females are 
present, except for Parent's 
\\ eekend and Homecoming. 

. The chapter will pa) a $500 
line not later, than ten days after 
notification of the fine by the IFC 
t reasiirrr. 

* By Dec. I, the chapter will raise 
$2,000 to donate to the Tim Roadie 
Fraternity Pledge Scholarship 
Fund. They are specifically for- 
bidden to raise this fine by assessing 
members or soliciting donations 
from Phi Delta afljmni. 

.   Neither  the chapter nor  any 

member   may   be   guilty   of   any 
v iolationol IFC or university rules. 

. Bv Feb. 15. the chapter must 
submit to the IFC a pledge 
education program, and must make 
inonthlv progress reports beginning 
in April. 
. The chapter will send a cops of 
the IFC report to its national field 
consultants and have them notify 
the Judiciary Board of the receipt of 
this report. 
. The chapter and members will 
not be allowed to participate in any 
Greek-related activities, with the 
exception ol participation for the 
betterment ol sell or TCU and not in 
the interest ol Phi Delta Theta. 

Gene Benton, president of the 
Texas /eta Chapter of Phi Delta 
I In l.i. declined to comment when 
asked lor his reaction. He said that 
he would prefer to talk to the whole 
chapter before discussing the 
disciplinary action. 

Don Mills of Student Life said 
that the IFC suggestions were 

■pretty good" in "terms of trying to 
find a waj to eliminate hazing." 
Mills also said that the Greeks 
should see the hazing policy as 
serious and intolerable. 

He said the suggested discipline is 
not too harsh—and that he even 
read the IFC report several times to 
be sure thai punishment is severe 
enough. The only other action that 
might be taken, he said, is' 
revocation of the chapter's charter. 

Diligence among the members of 
Continued on page 3 

Weather 
FORECAST for METROPLEX: 
Generally fair and much colder 

through Thursday. Today, highs in 
the mid-40s dropping to the mid-20s 
at night. Winds southerly 20 m.p.h., 
diniishing in the afternoon. 

Forums  features Loch Ness Monster 
An "Unknown Animal investigator" will give a slide lecture called 

"In Search of the Loch Ness Monster" Thursday, Feb. 1, in the Student 
(:enter Ballroom. The lecture is sponsored by Forums committee. 

Lee Franks is a veteran of three expeditions hunting "Nessie," the 
Loch Ness Monster, and has served as field monitor and chief scuba 
diver with the group conducting current research at Loch Ness. 

He has also led two expeditions searching for Bigfoot, a 10-foot hairy 
beast that is said to stalk the forests of the U.S. and Canada. 
His presentation will  include films of the Loch Ness Monster and 
Bigfoot, pictures of other evidence of the creatures, and a question 

period. 
He says that the first sighting of a Loch Ness monster was made in the 

year 565, with 4,000 people having sighted the 60-foot dinosaur-like 

animal since then. 
"Certainly the very notion of legendary beasts or prehistoric animals 

lurking the earth is ridiculous," Franks says. "Yet the idea that for 
better than 14 centuries there has been a shady conspiracy trying to 
dupe people into blieving in these creatures is even more ridiculous. 

"The only comfortable way to think is that the evidence simply 
doesn't exist. . . but the plain fact is—it does," he says. 

Franks will also talk about other controversial creatures he is in- 
vestigating, that range from the Abominable Snowman to mermaids to 
a bird with a 10-foot wingspan buzzing the South. 

Lee Franks 
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Enrollment dropping 
Enrollment at TCU is continuing to drop steadily, in conjunction 

with a rising inflation rate that currently stands at a whopping 9.7 
percent in the Metroplex—slightly higher than the national 
average. 

Still, Dean of Admissions Walter Bortz is optimistic, despite the 
lower enrollment figures. "Our application pool continues to show 
good growth as we go into the peak application period of the 
year," Bortz said in his report. "We are particularly pleased with 
the quality of the applicants so far this year." 

As of today, over 18 percent more applications for the fall 
semester have been filed over last year. Transfer students ac- 
counted for much of the increase. 

But spring semester enrollment figures came out last week, and 
they were not encouraging. Total enrollment this semester totaled 
5,712 students—down 3 percent from last semester, and down 2.7 
percent from last spring 

With most families barely able to keep up with inflation, and 
with tuition here going up again this fall, it is hard to believe that 
enrollment will start to rise again at TCU next year. The pur- 
chasing power of the average worker declined 3.4 percent over the 
course of 1978, which means our standard of living is going 
down. It can only be expected that a private university such as 
TCU is not going to prosper during times such as these. If the in- 
flation thing doesn't turn around soon, Texas Christian University 
is going to be in a lot of trouble. 

We'll have to wait and see, of course; but, if Admissions can turn 
this enrollment thing around next fall, they deserve ail the credit in 
the world. 

Voice of the People 
On alleged hazing 

. Dear Editor, 

So let's lower the ax on Phi Delta 
Theta. I say let's question the ol' doc 
down at the TCU Health Center. To 
tell or not to tell, could this be a 
breach of practice under the 
Hippocratic Oath, Doctor? 

In Friday's article on the "alleged 
hazing," I was amazed at the 
dramatics of the entire scene. If a 
pledge were exhausted and sick 
before he even entered into 
initiation week, of course problems 
were going to arise during his 

.important week in pledgeship. If his 
physical discomfort was also from 

/'excessive physical activity," is it 
-no different than the activity 
.-performance of an out-of-shape 
.'athlete in rigorous sports? 
•'. During initiation week, a pledge 
;Vwaiked into the TCU Health Center 
"and complained, in confidence, of a 
•few aches and pains. This pledge 
;expected that this confidence, set up 
between him and the doctor, would 

~<tand. Who was the "reliable" 
•source that revealed the patient's 
; condition? 
•: As quoted by the Jan. 25, 1975 
; Skiff, Don Mills admitted, "Every 
fraternity had been to a greater or 
lesser degree involved in hazing." If 
the Phi Delts must lose their charter 
priviliges, then let's collect 
"existance rights" from all the 
fraternities on campus. And why 
stop there? Let's knock brotherhood 
row from coast to coast. And to be 
fair, we mustn't forget the Boy 
Scouts of America and the eating 
clubs of Harvard and Princeton. . . 

Ginnie M. Watson 
Sophomore 

Vitriolic journalism 

Dear Editor, 

Your paper in general, and your 
editorials in particular, is taking a 
cynical, biased turn that I think we 
could really do without. Your 
labeling of Carter's foreign policy as 
."hypocritical" was entirely un- 
called for and unfounded. I should 
like to hear why you think it is 
hypocritical. 

It isn't just a matter of con- 
servatism; I don't mind reading the 
comments of a conservative—Uke 
William F. Buckley—who backs up 
his statements with reasons. But 
your tactics are reminescent of the 
yellow journalism of the 19th 
Century. 

You cynically dismiss Carter's 
efforts with China, and his up- 
coming visit to Mexico, as being for 
money. When have you become so 
altruistic? I suggest that the real 
reason for your vitriolic "jour- 
nalism" is that you are obviously on 
the losing side. Most of Carter's 
programs have been approved or 
will be approved by Congress—the 
Panama Canal Treaty, the 
recognition of China, etc. 

Dennis W.Webb 
TCU Press 

Editor's note: We do not think we 
were mistaken when we called 
President Carter's foreign policy 
"hypocritical." Anyone who con- 
demns one country (Russia) for its 
human rights record and then turns 
around and rewards another country 
(China) with an equally poor 

record—is hypocritical. 

Weather forecast 

Russell Baker 

Nixon Airport in China? u 

Dear Editor, 

What is the purpose of printing 
today's weather forecast in the 
Skiff? People do have some com- 
mune with the environment, even if 
we are existing in a mechanized 
menagerie. Must I leave my dorm 
early in the morning in the pouring 
rain and walk all the way to Sadler 
Hall in order to pick up a Skiff and 
find out that, "No, my body isn't 
soaking wet because of a recurrent 
bout of malaria incurred one 
evening while watching Tarzan 
reruns," but because, in fact, it is 
raining outside. 

Be a little darling. What we need 
is tomorrow's weather forecast. If it 
is wrong, at least that is pardonable. 
For consolation you could print 
instructions on how to fold the Skiff 
into a makeshift umbrella. I realize 
that you're not Burt Lancaster (from 
"The Rainmaker") but get with it 
before I am forced to send my suit in 
a CARE package to Aunt Millie's 
home for wayward midgets. 

Richard Adamski 
Graduate student, Geology 

Editor's note: In case of rain, 
completely unfold Skiff and bring 
comers into creases in center of 
paper, and tape. Place on head. Your 
new umbrella is now wide enough to 
keep the rain away and provides 
ample vision. You'll have to ask 
someone else to tell you whan it's 
raining. 

Modernized China begins for the 
tourist at Peking's Richard M. 
Nixon Airport, a vast, concrete-and- 
glass airopolis on the Mongolian 
border, some 120 miles from the 
capital. 

Here arc all the amenities that 
make the O'Hare and Dallas-Fort 
Worth airports such cherished 
homes away from home for the busy 
traveler—infinite distances, book 
shops chock-full of Gothic Man- 
churian novels, computerized lost- 
luggage service, plastic seats in- 
dividually equipped with small 
television sets and Muzak. Or, as it 
is called in China, Moazak. 

We felt comfortable and at home 
right away, for the car-rental 
agency did not have the small 
economy model we had ordered and 
tried to gull us into renting an 
oversize gas guzzler at nearly twice 
the cost. 

Having heard that traffic along 
the Henry Kissinger Thruway into 
Peking was a nightmare at the best 
of times, we decided instead to take 
the train. Despite the four-hour ride, 
we had a jolly time munching on 
spiced ham sandwiches and coffee 
from the vending-machine car and 
enjoyed a concert of Guy Lombardo 
golden oldies piped over the train's 
Moazak system. 

Peking itself was a disap- 
pointment, despite an excellent 
roadshow   production   of   "Hello, 

Blank vote 
proposed 

While standing in that voting 
booth on election day, have you 
ever felt that your choice of can- 
didates was like choosing between 
the devil and the deep blue sea? 

Well, Sen. Don Frankenfeld, R- 
Rapid City, S.D., says voters "often 
feel they are given a choice between 
Tweedledum and Tweedledee." The 
state senator proposes that people 
should be able to vote for a blank 
space if they don't like any of the 
candidates. 

He has introduced a bill requiring 
the number of votes for the new 
"none of the above" box to be 
tallied and published with the 
official election results. 

"In fact, the winner of a race may 
find out he might be only slightly 
less distasteful than his opponent," 
Frankenfeld said. He couldn't get 
any other lawmakers to put their 
names on the bill, though. 

"I think they're afraid it might 
cause them some embarrassment," 
he said. 

Letters are 
welcomed 

Dolly!" and a Sandra Dee festival at 
Peking's Cinema I, II, III and IV. 
The hotels were packed because of a 
convention of real-estate speculators 
who spent their days flogging 
oceanfront lots on the China Sea 
and their nights tossing water-filled 
paper bags from the 44th floor of 
the Peking Hilton. 

"Peking is not China," everyone 
had told us. "If you want to see the 
real China, you must get out into 
the country." And so we decided to 
see the Great Wall. 

When we got there, the Great 
Wall had just been torn down for a 
parking lot, but the trip was not a 
total loss because a group of 
demonstrating preservationists, 
mistaking us for agents of Yankee 
Parking Management Inc., 
denounced us as "running dogs of 
imperialism." 

An old China hand told us we 
were very lucky to stumble upon 
this antique abuse because in 
modernized China the old 
billingsgate is harder to come by 
than a Ming Dynasty vase at a 
Howard Johnson rest stop on the 
Chou En-lai Turnpike. 

Like so much in China, this 
proved to be an overstatement, for 
we drove the Chou En-lai Turnpike 
down to Shanghai and found the 
Howard Johnsons packed with 
souvenir Ming vases—all plastic, of 
course. 

We were saving our souvenir 
money, however, to buy stuffed 
dragons, and this proved a mistake. 
All the souvenir shops offered a 
wide assortment of stuffed alligators 
and Seminole Indian heads carved 
out of coconuts, but no stuffed 
dragons. We later learned that 
China exports its entire stuffed- 
dragon output to Florida in trade 
for shark fins. 

This naturally set our mouths to 
watering    for    some    of    China's 

famous shark-fin soup, but we had a 
shock in store. The Chinese, having 
modernized themselves, no longer 
have time to prepare famous soup. 
Nowadays they prefer fast lood, and 
all their Florida imports are used to 
produce the highly popular Colonel 
Sanders Kentucky Fried Shark Fins. 

We had hoped to stay in Shanghai 
and see the famous beautiful women 
in their famous slit skirts, but 
Shanghai was gone when we got 
there, having moved to the suburbs 
outside the Capitalist Roader 
Beltway. 

Thus we had to content ourselves 
with a room at the Capitalist 
Roader Beltway Holiday Inn, 
Number Six. This is a favorite 
gathering place for middle-class 
suburbanites. The night we were 
there Howard Jarvis addressed a 
large audience in double knits and 
Volkswagens on the property tax, 
which he said had done China more 
dirt than the whole Gang of Four 
put together. 

Fortunately, our room had two 
double beds, bathroom appliances 
that had been sanitized for our 
protection and a television set, on 
which we saw an old Anna May 
Wong movie. 

Miss Wong wore a slit skirt, but 
her performance was interrupted so 
often by commercials for incredibly- 
cheap records—"Szechwan Duck's 
Greatest Hits" at only $3.95, for 
example—that we gave up and 
drove around the Beltway until we 
saw some golden arches, and we 
went in and had the Big Mao with 
special sauce. 

Afterward, we decided to go see 
the famous route of the Long 
March, but it was closed to the 
public because Dino de Laurentiis 
was using it to make a movie. 

New York Times News Service 

Narwtflee Novell 

Keep that 
white stuff 
in Chicago 
Snow falls playfully to the 

ground. Children are bundled up 
tight. Some smart alek turned the 
map upside down Monday and 
when the Divine One aimed for 
Chicago, He hit Fort Worth by 
mistake. 

Snow in Fort Worth hits me 1 
rather like a peanut butter and 
mustard sandwich, which, let me 
assure you, is no culinary delight. I 
have been greatly amused, often to 
the point of uncontrollable 
laughter, by Chicago and its winter 
white. Snow in the South, however, \ 
just isn't funny, unless, of course, 
you laugh 'til you cry. 

Snow belongs in Chicago, if it has 
to belong anywhere. Skating across 
the roads on several feet of snow in 
your parents' car is not exactly an 
Academy Award-winning per- 
formance (especially after the car 
has a love affair with a fence post 
and lands in a ditch). But skating 
across Fort Worth roads and 
bridges just because of barely an 
inch of snow has all the makings of 
a low-grade movie. 

I become quite a cynic when the < 
snow falls. You see, snow operates 
solely by Murphy's law, this version 
being: If you want it to snow, it 
won't. When you have places to go 
and people to see, expect just 
enough to paralyze the city. 

Growing up in northern New 
York, snow meant semi-solitary 
confinement for seven months out of 
the year. Confinement because of a 
nervous mother who refused to 
drive or let anyone else drive at the 
first sign of a falling white flake. 
Seven months because winter lasted 
in all its glory from October to 
April, and sometimes May. 

In New York, snow is constant, 
cumulative and the major cause of 
mental illness. Cabin fever sets in 
about mid-November, with 
hallucinations following sometime 
in January. About March you 
contemplate putting a portable 
space heater outside to forge a path 
to the nearest airport and south- 
bound plane (which probably 
couldn't take off, anyway). 

Moving to the sun belt hasn't 
helped much. Snow haunts me still, 
always with cruel and bizarre 
punishment. And now it's winter 
again in Fort Worth. 

Native Texans tell me that until 
five years ago the winters greatly 
resembled spring and fall. Snow 
didn't dare show its face. Perhaps it 
thought a vacation in the sun was 
just what the doctor ordered. But I 
would like to contribute to the new 
"Send Snow Back To Chicago" 
fund. Let's keep Fort Worth 
bea"tiful. . . and that means green! 
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Pro Bowl Cowboys' consolation 

• The Daily Skiff invites any 
member of the campus community 
to respond to our views and the 
views of our columnists—with 
letters to the editor—or to comment 
on anything they feel is of im- 
portance or interest to the com- 
munity. 

We also encourage any member 
of the TCU community to con- 
tribute guest columns, which may 
have to be edited for grammar, 
spelling and length standards. Guest 
columns should be typewritten, 
doublespaced and no longer than 
600 words. 

Pro Bowl IX was at least some 
consolation for the Dallas 
Cowboys and the National 
Football Conference after 
losing to the AFC Pittsburgh 
Steelers in Super Bowl XIII. 

Not all the Cowboys were 
there Monday night, but it was 
a Roger Staubach vs. Terry 
Bradshaw battle, at least in the 
first and third quarters. And 
this time Roger got the bigger 
money prize—taking home 
$5,000. 

Charlie Waters was in there 
making all the tackles, Billy Joe 
DuPree saw a lot of action, and 
Thomas "Hollywood" Hen- 
derson contributed with both 
his mouth and his talent, again. 

Reminescent of the Super 
Bowl, there were some 
disappointments for the 
Cowboys before the final gun 
went off. Henderson and Cliff 
Harris both came extremely 
close to interceptions, only to 
drop the ball, and a pretty 
bomb from Staubach to a wide 
open Tony Hill was stamped 
out when Hill stepped on the 
out-of-bounds line after hauling 
it in. And then there was that 
interception    that    Staubach 

threw, with the Eagles' Harold 
Charmichael just standing 
around downfield. 

But, unlike Super Bowl XIII, 
the good times outweighed the 
bad times in Pro Bowl IX. 
Staubach had a string of five 
complete passes in a row in the 
third quarter, Tony Dorsett ran 
well, and Terry Bradshaw had a 
horrible day. 

The brightest moment for the 
Cowboys, and Cowboy fans, 
came in the third quarter, with 
the NFC trailing 7-6. Staubach 
hit MVP Ahmad Rashad with 
pass completions covering 15 
and 17 yards, and then found 
Hill open in the corner of the 
end zone for the decisive score. 

"This time I begged him to 
throw me a corner," Hill said 
after hauling in the 19-yard 
touchdown pass from his 
season-long teammate. Hill then 
made it clear that he wasn't 
happy with Staubach's passing 
in the Super Bowl, saying that 
he thought Roger should have 
thrown to him more often. 

At Los Angeles Monday 
night, Staubach went to Hill 
often, and, as usual, Hill was up 

to the challenge. But Min- 
nesota's Rashad stole the show, 
grabbing five passes and the 
Player of the Game award. 
Staubach completed nine of 15 
passes for 125 yards. 

The victory gave the NFC a 5- 
4 edge in Pro Bowls over the 
AFC, which was sweet revenge 
since talk has it that the 
American Conference is 
superior. 

For the Cowboys, the win 
was sweeter to some than it was 
to others. Staubach was up for 
the game, saying prior to 
kickoff that he was set on 
finishing the season on a 
winning note. But Randy White 
and Harvey Martin evidently 
felt they were hurting too much 
to even show up, and Dorsett 
said it couldn't compare with 
the real big one. 

"This was not the Super 
Bowl," Dorsett said. "It doesn't 
ease the loss, but it's nice to win 
an all-star game. It has been a 
long year, but a good year. I've 
enjoyed it. But I can't wait to 
catch that big bird in the 
morning and fly the friendly 
skies back to Dallas. I'm going 
to relax for a long, long time." 
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Daily briefing 
Compiled from wire reports 

Rhodesian whites vote on constitution 

Rhodesia's confused, fearful white minority vote today on a new 
constitution to give the black majority partial control of the govern- 
ment. Prime Minister Ian Smith warned the whites they court disaster 
if they reject it. 

"I believe the consequences of a no vote would be quite disastrous," 
Smith said in a full-page newspaper advertisement. "If you vote no, 
Nkomo and Mugabe will dance in the streets of Moscow." 

Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe are the communist-backed 
leaders of the Patriotic Front guerrilla alliance. 

Smith said in a radio-television speech that a "yes" vote would pave 
the way for recognition from Britain and the United States of the 
government to be elected next April 20. 

Pope supports property expropriation 

Pope John Paul II told 250,000 impoverished peasant* in southern 
Mexico that the Roman Catholic Church defends the right to private 
property, but it is not opposed to expropriation "if it is done in the 
proper manner." 

"It is not just, it is not human, it is not Christian that certain 
situations that arc clearly unjust should continue. There must be action 
soon and profound ...urgent reforms, the pope said. 

"...The measures to be taken should be adequate. The church defends 
the legitimate right to private property, but it teaches with no less 
clarity that hovering over private property is a social mortgage; God- 
given wealth must serve the general good, and if the common good 
demands it, there can be no fear of expropriation if it is done in the 
proper manner." 

Minister engenders fanaticism 

A stale leader in the United Pcntacostal Church, the Rev. E.L. 
Holley, questioned Sherman, Texas members of the denomination 
about the emphasis on demons and evil spirits that the Rev. Charles E. 
Glass reportedly has put into his ministry 

Holley arrived in Sherman last Friday to look into charges that 
Class. 46, and his wife, Mary Jo, had steered the First United Pen- 
tecostal Church of Sherman into a fanaticism that has torn families 
apart, driven some families out ol town and veered into emotional 
terrorism and physical harassment 

Rockefeller euglogized by son 

Fifteen-year-old Nelson Rockefeller Jr. eulogized his father as the 
ashes of the former vice president and four-lime governor of New York 
were buried on his family's 250-acre estate. 

Nelson Jr. spoke Monday at Pocantico Hills during the service at- 
tended only by family and a few close friends. 

"Dad, we know how much you love us, and we want you to know 
how much we love you and how much we're going to miss you. Your 
spirit will live with us forever," he said. 

Government predicts economic downturn 
The economy will suffer a downturn in the second half of 1979, 

making il nearly impossible for President Carter to hold the budget 
deficit below $30 billion, the Congressional Budget Office predicted 

Monday. 
Carter has said that holding the budget deficit to $30 billion or less is 

a key part of his fight lo control inflation. But the budget office said 
that without more spending cuts, the deficit is likely to balloon to about 

$41 billion. 
The United Slates finished 1978 with a record $28.45 billion deficit 

in its foreign trade, the government said today. The red ink in the 
nation's foreign trade accounts was a major cause in the decline ol the 
dollar during the year. 

Syrian, Iraqi leaders discuss merger 

Syrian and Iraqi leaders conferring in Damascus are preparing a 
"dramatic announcement" on unification of the two former enemies, 
officials said 

Syrian Presidept Hafez Assad and Iraqi Vice President Saddam 
Hussein met for the second day Monday and then convened a joint 
meeting of committees working on accords in the political, military, 
economic, cultural and information fields. 

The two governments are exploring a "full and comprehensive 
merger," officials from both countries said. But outside observers 
remain skeptical that either would relinquish any of its sovereignt) lo 
the other. 

Classified 
Ads 

WISH TO BUN A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE 
SKI IF? 10 CENTS PER WORD. 
TELEPHONE 921-7426. 

Voice 
your opinion 

in 
Voice of the People 
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Five-year orlyssey disillusioning 

Runaway teen recalls road life 
Associated Press 

Wendell E. Marthers was 5 feet 
tall and weighed 95 pounds when he 
left home in December 1973, an 11- 
year-old fifth grader with fantasies 
of life on the road. 

He's back with his parents now— 
45 pounds heavier, 7 inches taller— 
and many more than five years 
wiser. 

"When you're out there you have 
to worry about where you're going 
to sleep, whether you're going to get 
beat up," Marthers says. "It's not 
fun at all." 

He disappeared Dec. 11, 1973, 
without any money or extra 
clothing, leaving a note telling his 
parents not to look for him. 

This Jan. 5, he rejoined Ins 
parents, Helen and Charles Mar 
thers, after telephoning from 
California to ask permission hi 
return to their mobile home. 

"My mind went blank for a 
couple of seconds when he called," 
said Mrs. Marthers. "His voice was 
much deeper. I wouldn't believe it 
until I had my arms around him." 

Marthers, now 17, said he headed 
for Niagara Falls, N.Y., after 
leaving home, hoping to get into 
Canada, but he was turned back at 
the border and decided to go to 
California. 

His five-year journey took him 
across the northern United States to 
Seattle, Wash., and from there 
down through Oregon to 
California, where he lived with a 
family for two months before thing 
home with borrowed money. 

On the road, Marthers said, he 
slept wherever there was shelter— 
parked cars or'the homes of people 
who would take him in. He stayed a 
few nights at drug rehabilitation 
centers,   although   he  said  he was 

never on drugs. 
"There were a lot of times I'd be 

hungry," he said, adding that he 
sometimes ate leaves or grass as a 
last resort. 

Marthers says he took odd jobs to 
support himself, but was sometimes 
forced to steal food. He said he was 
beaten up about six times J—once 
over the length of his hair. 

"I was scared just about every 
day I was gone, worrying about 
being arrested, about being killed or 
beaten up," he said. 

Marthers described himself as a 
spoiled brat thinking of "movie 
stars, glamour and beach boys" 
when he ran away. Instead, the 
youth said he found a world that 
was "pretty close to hel I." 

And he said he decided to come 
home after seeing the warm 
relationship shared by members ol 
the California lamih lli.it took him 

Colleges looking for foreign cash 
Continued from page one- 

spokeswoman, pointed out. 
Foreign students are looking to 

the United States for technical 
education at a time when the 
decline in the U.S birth rate, 
coupled with tlie end oi the draft, is 
expected to drop college enrollment 
by 25 percent in the next few 
years. Schools like Boston 
University have responded with 
foreign recruiting programs. BU has 
assigned an "international 
representative" to tour Europe and 

the Mideast. 
The school's officials also met 

recently with representatives of the 
Peoples Republic ol China and the 
Cuban government to try to develop 
student exchange programs. 

"We're not having problems 
filling spots now, but we're looking 
to the '80s when the college age 
population is down," says Natalie 
McCracken of BU. "It's a problem 
all schools are worried about." 

BU—which has 1,400 foreign 
students—offers relresher courses in 

English to 1,000 students and 
teaching programs for families of 
foreign students. Not all schools are 
as well-equipped, however. 

"In general, the average foreign 
student tends to be selective, do well 

academically and leave with a 
better    understanding    of    this 
country," said Hugh Jenkins ol the 
National     Association    oi     Foreign 

Student Affairs-. "In some schools. 
these students are seen as a resource 
thai will contribute to the education 
of Americans. 

According to Mar) Ann 
Spreckelmeyer of the U.S. In- 
ternational Communical ion 
Agency, many smaller schools arc- 
not reach to deal with problems ol 
cultural adjustment. "The problems 
come with some institutions un- 
familiar with foreign students." she- 
said. "There are cultural ad- 
just ills to be made on both sides; 
some ol these differences are 
exasperated by a lack of English." 

II  was  an  apparent   lack  of  ex 
perience that led to the troubles at 
Windham College last fall. The 
private college hired a Pennsylvania 
firm to recruit students overseas. 
Some 130 Iranians and Jordanians 
signed up; 70 ol them arrived at the 
school before it was closed 

Some   students   complained   that 
Windham did not fit the recruiters' 
pictures and withheld tuition. A 
federal investigation found Win- 
dham innocent of criminal intent 
and    blamed    over-zealous    Iran- 

Phi Delts guilty of hazing 
Continued from page one 

Phi Delta Theta will be necessaf) to 
abide by the IFC rulings and to keep 
the fraternity alive. Mills said. He 
said the fraternity will be allowed to 
participate in rush. 
"As long as a fratcrnitv is 
educational and good things are 
happening," Suzi Batchelor ol 
Student Activities said, then the 
school can support it. But con- 
sidering the hazing activities of Phi 
Delta    Theta    she   said    the    II C 

judiciary    Board   "responded   ap- 
propriately." 

Batchelor said that it is important 
not to "focus on the punishment per 
se," but rather on the outcome. 
"The main thing now" is to make- 
sure the incident is not repeated, she- 
said. 

I lie [F(! suggest ions will 
probably be altered some. Batchelor 
said. Nothing ever conies out of the 
Student Organizations Committee 
unchanged. 
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SKIRL'S BOUTIQUE SPRING SAMPLE 

CLOTHES SALE. Holiday Inn Midtown, 

1401 S. University. February 1,2,3. Lois of 

jeans, tops and dresses. 

737-0265 

'The Amusement Bar"      J$ 4907Can,pBovvie 
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HELP WANTED: /Vt-Hme and full-time 

porters, 93.00 hour. Jo Drisdale, Charlie 

Hillard Ford, 336-9811. 

1977 TRANS AM. Black with black vinyl 

interior. Power windows, power door locks, 

power trunk release, AM-FM factory in- 

stalled stereo with separate 8-track, 400 

C.I.D., automatic, cruise control. 62,000 

miles tS.lSO. Call Don Perry, 429-6090. 

Send letters 
to the editor 

AIWftiOiNa|S«iriH 
flMUStan«NHM*wlM 

MaitNwFiMi 
i44-0ffl 

Jennifer M. Isbell | 
now associated wfth ■ 

Campus Hair Design 
3017 S. University 

Coll for appointment I 
921-5103 

skitors. 

Ms. Spreckelmeyer, whose <ilti<c 
helps schools with foreign studenl 
programs, satd other colleges have 
trouble with students unprepared 
tor college in their own countries. 
"You   hc.tr    ot    people   who   were 
flunking out ot their own secondary 
schools coming Ijere," she says. 

Some schools have had difficult) 
with tuition payments. K.ms.is stale 
universities recently reported 21 
Nigerifens owed $22,000 and 600 
Iranians were having trouble 
getting mone) from Ihcir homeland. 

"These are temporal") problems 
due to different caiees," says Ms. 
Spreckelmeyer. "There has been a 
problem with the Nigerian 
government over bills, but thej 
always pay. The problem involving 
the Iranians is the result ol a strike 
which has closed then banks." 

Even with delavs, most officials 
sec overseas tuition mone) as worth 
waiting   lor. 

Job interview help 

The Career Development .end 
Placement Office will sponsor .c Job 
Interviewing Seminar .it 3:30 p.m. 
tod,i\ in Boom 218 of the Student 
Center. 

in. He declined to name the family,, 
fearing they might run into legal 
difficulties for harboring a 
runaway. 

"It's kind of a shame when a 
person has to leave home for five 
years to learn he appreciates his 
own family," said Marthers, who 
elebrated his 17th birthday Jan. 14 

with his parents. 
Marthers said he plans to finish 

his education now that he's back 
home and might try his hand at 
songwriting. "I've written the verses 
to a few things," he said. "And I 
play the guitar a little." 

calendar 
Mortar Board applications are due 
by Feb. 9. Any junior with a 3.0 
GPA is eligible. Pick up applications 
in Sadler 101. 

Wednesday 
4 p.m.—Delta Sigma Pi Rush 
Smoker, School of Business library. 
Refreshments provided. All in- 
terested business and economics 
students encouraged to attend. 

4:30 p.m.-Phi Chi Theta Rush 
Party. Student Center ballroom. 

Thursday 

3.-.30 p.m.—Faculty-University Staff 
Assembly, in Sid Richardson Lecture 
Hall I. Interested students also 
invited. Chancellor James M. 
Moudv will speak; there will be an 
opportunity for questions and an- 
swers. 
4p.m. — Delta Sigma Pi Rush 
Smoker, School of Business library. 
All business and economics students 
are encouraged to attend. 
S p.m.— "In Search of the Loch Ness 
Monster." presentation by Lee 
Franks, in the Student Center 
Ballroom. 

Friday 
5 p.m., 8 p.m., and midnight— 
"2001: A Space Odyssey." directed 
by Stanley Kubrick, in the Student 
Center Ballroom. Admission 75 
cents. 
8p.m.—Delta Sigma Pi rush party, 
Indian Creek Apartments. Music 
and refreshments provided. 

^WORK SHOE & BOOTY 

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 

• HUNTING 
BOOTS 

• VASQUE 

• HIKING BOOTS 
• WOLVERINE 

^25 % 

OFF ALL 
SHOES & BOOTS 

IN STOCK 

• WORK SHOES 
• SANTA ROSA 
• BOOTS 
• HERMAN 

SURVIVOR 

THE WORK BOOT 
2715 WEST BERRY 

(AUUBB0CK) 
921-4612 

(OPEN THURSDAY TIL 9:00) 
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Acareerinlaw- 
without law school 

After just three months of study at The 
i Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business—without law school. 

As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
i many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal 
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of 
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The 
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a 
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

T'he Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970. weve placed over 
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 

If you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

Wednesday, February 14 

The 
Institute 

for 
Paralegal 
Training* 

235 South 17lh Street 
Philadelphia. PA 19103 
(215)732-6600 

Approved by the American Bar Association. 
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(Women cagers 
defeat ETSU ^*£Li 
in 73-57 contest       J * 
By Matt Keith 
Sports Editor 
.  With four players scoring in double figures, the TCU women's basketball 
team blasted East Texas Slate University 73-57 last night in a run-and-gun 
shoot-out atTCU's Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.  

TCU freshman Lvnn Davis led the 
Frogs' onslaught with 17 points, 
followed by Eileen Watson with 15. 
.Vernell Armstrong scored 14 points 
before fouling out with four minutes 
left in the game, and Teri Bullock 
had 10. 

The Horned Frogs took an early 
command of the game and totallv 
dominated the first five minutes of 
play. The girls piled up eight points 
'before the ETSU squad was 
awarded a foul and connected on 
Jhefrec shot 

' The TCU defense set the pace ol 
the game, as they held ETSU 
without a basket through the first 
iline minutes of play. The Frogs ran 
jip their score to 33 in the first half 
under the leadership of Watson who 
scoml 13 before half time. 
'.• The visiting girls came back to 
make the score al the half 33-22. 
flight of the ETSU points came on 
ftee throws as the girls in blue went 
to the foul line 12 times. 

East Texas broke loose at the start 
df the second half, scoring on a fast 
break in the first ten seconds.    The 

Frogs regained their composure, 
however and proceeded to put put 
eight points on the scoreboard, 
while holding ETSU In check. 

This time the 17 point lead broke 
the visitors' back. The East Texas 
girls never got closer than 1 I points 
the rest of the game. 

Two three point plays from 
Vernell     Armstrong     mid-way 
through the hall clinched the game 
lor TCU. The high scoring Horned 
Frogs continued to work, bringing 
the final total to 73-57 for TCI 

TCU women's coach Judy Daley 
was pleased with her team's play in 
the victory. "We got to pla\ 
everyone, but not quite as much as I 
would base liked." she said. 

Aggressive play has been the 
name ol the game for the Frogs, 
especially on defense, where the 
TCU squad has held their last five 
opponents to less than (>() points. 
The girls go on the road for two 
games in San Antonio this weekend, 
before returning home to lace UTA 
in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum on 
February 10 at 7 p.m. 

Coming through 
Freshman sensation Lynn Davis, who led 
the Lady Frogs in scoring last night with a 
total of 17 points, receives a quick pass in 

S>      Skiff plmto by Bill Rtyner 

heavy traffic on the way to a lav-op. TCU 
heat East Texas State 73-57 in Daniel- 
Meyer Coliseum. 

Cagers set for Cougars 

Horned Frogs hosting Houston tonight 
By Bob Hale 

Coming off three straight games 
with contenders for the Southwest 
Conference title, TCU returns home 
this week to take on the University 
of Houston Cougars tonight and the 
conference-leading University of 
Texas Longhorns on Saturday in the 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. Game-time 
for both nights is 7:30 p.m. 

TCU is mired in an eight game 
losing streak in conference action 
after the Horned Frogs lost to the 
Red Raiders of Texas Tech 91-71 in 
Lubbock Monday night. The Frogs 
are 5-13 for the season and 0-8 in 
conference   play,    pending    Wed- 

nesday's game with the Cougars. 
Texas, playing hot after a win over 
Houston Monday night, brings a 15- 
4 overall mark and an 8-1 con- 
ference record into the TCU 
matchup. 

In Monday night's loss to Tech, 
Freshman forward Jon Mansbur\ 
led all scorers with 17 points on the 
night, connecting for 16 of those in 
the second half. Sophomore guard 
Jim Hund managed 16 points for 
the evening. David Little led the 
scoring for Tech with 14 points. All 
players on the Red Raider squad 
scored, and six of them advanced 

into double figures 
The Tech squad hit the mark on 

60 percent of its Held goal attempts 
ami scored a perfect 7 of 7 from the 
foul line. The Raiders went on to 
out-rebound TCU 35-22. The Frogs 
hit 50 percent from the field, but 
turned the ball over 2 I times. 

"Tech got off to a good start. We 
weren't able to do anything against 
the press," said TCU head coach 
Tim     Somerville.     "Our     young 

players  didn't   adjust   well   to  the 
press. Tech had one of those nights 

where  they  couldn't  do  anything 
wrong...they    were    hitting    shots 

Iron) way outside and they did very 
well with the press." Somerville 
added. 

TCU has already lost once to the 
Cougars earlier in the season during 
first round conference play, a 95-66 
blasting on regional television at 
Hofheinz Pavillion in Houston. If 
the Horned Frogs are to win 
tonight, Somerville savs things will 
have to be done differently. 

"We will have to do a lot of things 
different. We're going to have to 
shoot well. Our biggest deficiency 
in conference play has been on the 
boards. We've got to do a better job 

there and until we do, we'll have to 
shoot 60 or 70 percent from the 
field to win. We're getting a lot of 
mileage out of our young players, 
but we need to work on getting 
better concentration for 40 minutes 
instead of 20 or 30," Somerville 
said. 

When Houston invades Daniel- 
Meyer tonight, they will feature 
return starter Ken Williams. 
Williams, a guard, averaged 10.5 
points last season and led the team 
in free throw percentage. 

Guard Ken Ciolli also poses a 
threat to the Horned Frogs. 

SANDWICHES 
• Ham * Roo.it Beef 
• Pastrami    * Summer Sausage 

2019 S. COOPER 
ARLINGTON 
460-4893 

4907 CAMP BOWIE 
FORT WORTH 

737-0265 

Ladles Nlte 
Sun. Mon. W«d. 

Greek Nlte 
Thurs. 

(wear your letters) 

HAPPY HOUR 
7 days a week 2-7 

4907 CAMP BOW IF 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
GREEK NITE 

Special 
99 <c Pitchers 

SHOWDOWN 
"The Amusement Bar" 

Wear letters or bring TCU IP 

Irish retain top spot 
in sportswriters' poll 
over unbeaten ISU 

The Associated Press has released the current results in its sportswriters' 
basketball poll. This weeks top twenty teams are listed with their season 
records. 

15-4 
14-3 
13-4 
16-4 
11-5 
18-4 
14-5 
15-3 
13-4 
14-4 

1. Not re Dame 12-2 11 Texas 
2.Indiana State 18-0 12. Marquette 
3. Duke 14-3 13. Alabama 
4.North Carolina 15-3 14. Illinois 
5.UCLA 14-3 15.Michigan St 
6,Louisville 17-3 16.Texas A&M 
7.Ohio State 13-4 17.Maryland 
8.Syracuse 18-2 18.Temple 
9.Georgetown, D.C. 16-2 19. Arkansas 

1 O.Louisiana State 15-3 20.Vanderbilt 

BONANZA ■ 

TCU Special 
Sunday Night 

Spaghetti Special 
■ ■ ■ Dinner       $1.99 
|l700S. University 

Open Sunday—Thursday 5 
11—9 p.m.; 

Friday—Saturday 5 
11—lOp.m.S 
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Abe upset I 
at writers, ■ 
referees       I 
(AP) — It was the same song, 
another verse as the Texas 
Longhorns rolled to an easy 79-53 
Southwest Conference basketball 
victory over Houston Monday 
night. 

It was the same because Texas 
coach Abe Lemons criticized the 
officiating and chided sports 
writers, telling them people would 
say Houston had a "bad game." 

In other SWC action, Texas Tech 
romped to a 91-71 victory over 
Texas Christian, Texas A&M beat 
Baylor, 71-58, and Southern 
Methodist whipped Rice, 80-67. 

Anyone who thought the addition * 
of a third official this season for 
Southwest Conference games would 
make Lemons happier with the 
officiating was wrong. Sometimes 
the criticism is for calling games too 
close and sometimes it's for calling 
them too loose. It was too loose 
Monday night, according to 
Lemons. 

Complaining of the way the 
officiating was handled, Lemons 
said "Somebody could have gotten 
hurt in there the things they were 
letting go on. It's amazing how 
three people can get into the ' 
position that they can't see what is 
going on." 

Almost all season long Lemons 
has chided sports writers for saying 
that teams Texas beat had a "bad 
game" instead of saying that Texas 
had a good game. 

"They'll say Houston had a bad 
game against us. It seems like 
everybody has been having bad 
games against us this year. We 
never really beat anybody when 
they have a good game, or so 
everybody says," the colorful Texas 
coach said. 

"I guess some night when the 
other team wins, then they'll say 
they had a good game," Lemons 
said. 

Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers 
praised the Red Raiders for their 
intensity in the romp over Texas 
Christian. 

"We played good defense the first 
half. And we have to play good 
defense to do anything else well," 
Myers said. 

Six Red Raiders finished in double 
figures. Freshman David Little had 
14 to lead the Raiders. Jim Hund 
had 17 points for TCU. 

Texas A&M coach Shelby 
Metcalf said he believes holding 
Baylor's Vinnie Johnson to only 12 
points in the 71-58 victory over 
Baylor was the Aggies best defensive 
effort of the season. 

"We played an outstanding game. 
We learning to be more patient with 
our shots. Anytime you can win a 
game on the road, it's a big win and 
that's what this was tonight for us," 
Metcalf said. 

SMU coach Sonny Allen had 
praise for SMU's guards after the 
victory over Rice. "We played 
pretty well, especially our guards. 
We had good shot selection and we 
hit well, which we haven't been 
doing lately. 

Richard Harris and Reggie 
Franklin each had 15 points for the 
Mustangs. Rice's Bobby Tudor had 
20 points. 

OMIHII OKWWl 

Hope you're feelin' 
better soon 

Susanne 

Help Needed 
Need sophomore or junior 
business student to work 20 to 30 
hours per week. Call Larry Kalas 
at Caliph Resourses, 332-9209. 


